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HIDDEN COIRTS THE LAW

Secretary of Normal Board with Got
ernor and Legal Department.

BRINGS RECORDS INTO FLAY
i

Ashe Attorney to Inrlnde la alt
Sara Alleged to Have Been Paid

ee'relnry Graham and
and the (iovrranr.

i From a Staff Coi respondent.)
LINCOLN. May 9 Luther r.

Ludden, secretary bf the Slate Normal
board, whose salary Governor rihallen-bMge- r

has asked the auditor to hold up
temporarily and the legal department of
the state to tak steps to prevent lis pay-

ment permanently, has written both the
governor and the legal department, court-
ing lcgsactlon.

In adiW. Ion to having the legality of the
payment of his salary tested, Mr. I.udden
fins suggested that the attorney general I-

nclude 111 the suit the following Items:
Forty dollars paid to Mccreiary Graham

of the defunct board out of the dormitory
fund by Principal Crabtree of Peru.

Ten dollars paid to Secretary Graham of
the defunct hoard out of the maintenance
fund by Principal Crabtree of Peru.

Forty dollars paid to Secretary Graham
of the defunct board out of the cash fund
by Principal Thomas of the Kearney

ynjrmal.
Ten dollars paid to Governor Shallen-bcige- r

for expenses out of th cash funds,
by Principal Thomas of Kearney, when the
expense was covered In another Item.

Kecretary N. M. Graham, who, the record
Know according to Mr. Luddcn's letter, was
elected by the boa it appointed by Gov-

ernor Shallenbci gr ' w hen he temporarily
knocked out the present board by legisla-

tive action. N

Cites Records.
Jn h's letter to the governor Mr. Luddcn

says that he tins the records to show that
tne f'5 paid to Mr. Graham was not paid
for railroad fare, as he has receipts from
the rallroadii showing that J38.a was spent
by Mr. Graham for this purpose and
vouchers are on file, he says, with the
receipts,
Allgaidlng the $10 paid Governor

Mr. Ludden said:
'"While the attorney general Is at Jt, why

not Include this Item also, lest It estab-
lish a precedent, Kearney receipt No. 232,

reads 'Kearney, Neb., May 26, 1!M.

of principal for expenses for trip
to Keatyicy to deliver commencement ad-

dress, May 26, 1909, flO.00, (signed) A. C.
Phalle nbergei . This w as paid out of the
cah fund at Kearney, and Mr. Thomas
paid also for the auto that was sent across
the country some fifty miles In order that
you could reach Kearney In time for the
commencement. This Is not a time for the
pot to call the kettle back,' but net the

attorney general put In all these claims and
clear up the record at one strike."

Continuing the, letter, the governor said:
"I would like to correct another Inti-

mation lh your letter to the attorney gen-e- i
al that the payment to me Is a new

tiring. . ,

"Tho law creating the State Board of Ed-

ucation was pasa-j- In 181, and the board
rmt June 14 and 15, 11, for

under the new law and one of the
first motions rea,d:: "On motion of .Mr.
SaenWr, 'tH3 IcrWtary ' was allowed $50

for clerical services for the past year.'
M.C. is. True was the secretary. At the
next meeting the state superintendent

secretary and for five years W. W.
V. Jones drew $2j0. lie was followed by

George B. Lane, who drew IMO. A. K.
Gouoy followed him and he drew $200, 1.
It. Corbett followed him and he drew $100.

W. It. Jackson was the next In line and
he drew his $200. During Mr. Jackson's
term the $. salary claim went up to the
legislature as a deficiency .claim." t

't he Hock Island railroad has filed with
the secretary of state Its contract with
the Bankers' Tnint company for new equip-
ment for Its system, to cost $6,750,000, for
the payment of which bonds have been

a issued.
' Governor Phallcnbcrgerhas. honored the

requisition for the return to Chicago of
Antonio Manala, wanted in Chicago for
muidtr. Manala is under arrest at Urokcn
tow.

The Board of Assessment has re
ceived a letter from the tux agent of the
tit. Jonepn and Grand Island railroad, ask
lug that lie be permitted to appear before
me uoaru ana inuKu an argument .lor a
lower assessment. The tax agent wrote
that he had been apprised of the action
f( the board through the newspapers and
expressed surprise, that railroad reprc
aeiiiMnfes had not been given an oppor-
tunity to be heard this year as formerly.

Secretary Heymour, with the approval of
tho board, lias wiltten the company that
the board might consider opening the as-

sessment for the purpose of Increasing the
t'ment of U1I0 road, but not for the
pu'rpw"of decreasing Its valuation.

The tax asuits of all the roads hurl in
formation to the effect that the board In
tended meeting on tho first Monday In
May and tho hoard holds It was their duty
to ba on Imnil on that dale If they had
anything to say. However, the
Already agretm, uiu-- considering the re-
turns, that there would be no decrease in
assessment of any railroad property.

w Comfort and
New Strength

Await the person who discovers that
a Ions train ot coffee ails can be
thrown off by using

(POSTUM
4$ la Place of Coffee

Tlikf nifort and strength come from
a rebuilding of new nerve cells by the
food elements in the roasted wheat
ued In making Post urn.

And the relief from coffee alls come
from the abwm of caffeine the nat-

ural drug in coffre.

Ten da' trial will show anyone

i ''There' k ReaioV for

POSTUM

Nebraska
Trnnurk Mtaalonrr un Way Montr.
TECCMfKH, Neb.. May

Dr. and Mn. C. I Plrkett and children
sie enroute home from Laoag, Luion.
Norte llocos. Philippine Islands, where
they have been for over six years. Both
Dr. and Mrs. Pickett are fjucated In

medicine and In thenlnrv. and they were
sent from Tecumseh to the city named as
nilKSloners by the National Foreign Mis-

sionary society of the Christian church.
The "arrasngement was that they were to
preach and conduct a hospital at Laoag
for seven years. This they have been doing,

and they have been very busy administer-
ing to both the spiritual and physical needs
of the natives. An average of eighteen
patients have been received at the hospital
during the last year. So hard have they
winked that Dr. Pickett finds himself In

poor health, hence the coming back to
America before the expiration of the seven
years. When Dr. and Mrs. Pickett went to
the Philippines they had but one girl; a
boy and a girl have been born to them at
Laoag. They will visit relatives and friends
In California, Colorado, Nebraska and Min-

nesota for a year and will then report for
further missionary duty. The family will
teach Seattle on June I.

Clock Three Centuries old.
RIOL'X FALLS, 8. D., May

the most Interesting and valuable
heirloom In South Dakota Is owned by
James Kelton, a prominent resident of
Henry. It Is In the form of an old clock,
which was sent to htm by a relative In
Massachusetts. The

of Mr. Kelton brought the old
clock from Scotland prior to the year 1833.

Thus the old timepiece Is known to be over
275 yeare old. An Interesting feature of the
matter Is that the old clock Is yet running
and keeps as accurate time aa any new
and modern clock. Naturally the clock Is
regarded Vy Mr. Kelton as priceless and Is
considered his most valuable possession.

Killed by Collapse of Brldae.
TAP.LH ROCK, Neb., May

Robert Bethel, who lives about twenty
miles southwest of here, near the Kansas
line, was killed yesterday by the collapsing1
of a bridge he was crossing near his home.
He leaves a widow and five small children,
one of his children having been burned to
death near the house several months ago.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane of this place
were Immediately notified and left for the
Bethel home. Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Bethel
are sisters and the latter will be better
remembered as Miss Florence Goodell, a I

former Table Rock girl. Deceased was
about 35 years of age.

Nebraska Newi Notes.
TECUMSEH The local camp of the Mod-

em Woodmen attended services at the
Kpiscopal church In a body Sunday morn-
ing. A special Mother's Day program was
given.

BEATRICE Rev. Fred Hall yesterday
tendered his resignation as pastor of the
Congregational church. He will engage in
nrfslonary work In the western part of
the state until -- fall, when he will enter
Yale college.

BEATRICE The case against ,t. A.
Ferguson of the Jewel Tea company,
charged with peddling without a license,
was called at Wymore Saturday and con-
tinued for one week. Ferguson proposes
to fight the case.

TABLE BOCK-M- iss Elsie Rokahr of
Lincoln has been elected as assistant prin-
cipal of Table Rock schools In place of
Miss Mary Goodrich, who had been elected
to that position, but who recently handed In
her resignation.

TECCMSEH Judge S. P. Davidson of
this city will go to Atlantic City. N. J
this week as a lay delegate from Nebraska
to tne general assembly or the Presbyterian
Church. The judge wilt also visit at Wash-
ington, D. C. and other points of Interest
before he returns home.

TECl'MSEH Colonel Ben Miller & 8on.
horse buyers, of this city recently bought
an elegant span of draft mares from Joseph
r.iiawonn or nils place. They paid Mr.
Ellsworth $750 for the team. The team' was
taken to St. Joseph. Mo., and sold on the
market there one day last week for $1,100.

TECUMSEH Mr. and Mra. Rriward Rell J

of Vesta, this county, are home from Wash
ington, l. C. where they were called by the
caiai iiiness or Dotn Mrs. Bell's ratherand mother. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Conies
Mr. Coulee died on April and Mrs. ConleeJ
yasieu away on April 17. Botn were 70years of age.

TECUMSEH The rrooertv owners alone- -

the Nemaha river In Johnson county expect
eumpieie cne organization or drainage

district No. I, this month. A meeting will
be held soon at which time officers of the
association will be elected and further steps
tending towards the drainage of the riverbottom through the county taken.

TECUMSEH The new German Iutheranchurch, eight and one-ha- lf miles southeastof Tecumseh, was dedicated today and alarge audience was In attendance at ailof the services. At 11 o'clock Sundaymorning services were held In German, andat 2:30 there was speaking In English. A
number of the noted speakers of the de-
nomination were present.

TECUMSEH County Superintendent
Miss Josephine Moberly has returned fromSweet Grass. Mont., where she was calledby a telegram announcing the nnnr,I.,i
fatal Injury of the , son of herbrother, Charles Moberly. A mule was tiednear the Moberly house and the child tod-
dled up to the animal and.' catching It by
the hind leg, hung on for dear life. Thisavea me ciinci a lire, for the mule kicked
viciously and. In doing so, threw the child

oi narm s way.
LYONS The Workman lodge marched Ina body to the First Presbyterian churehunoay morning, where Rev. B. F. Pearam oreacneo n set irr,n innMn. (

Mothers 'day. The day of the white flowernan loucnea me lire or the people here.
Bf.A 1 Kit E Earl knnuu lnlplielier with a Eood record. irlel nut with

the Nebraska Indians at Auburn the otheru. unci won nis game by the acore of
io l. Manager Tobev hallevea that .itha little experience Knouse will be able to
i'ib in lam company soon.

Halley Comet Was
Star of Bethlehem

So Declares Preacher at Webster
City, la., Who Has Fignred Back

Countless Ages. '
WEBSTER CITY. Ia,. May

Telegram.) The star of Dethlehem was
only one of Halley's cometa said Rev.
tiplcer this morning from his pulpit at St.
Paul's I'ntversalist church in this city.
Bible students say Jesus was born four
years prior to the year 1, A. !., aa indi
cated by the present calendar. Figuring
back Rev. Splcer finds that this heavenly
visitor was due when the star of Bethle-
hem was seen. The comet, like the star,
appears In the east and takes a southerly
course. From these deductions Rev, Spicer
gives It as his certain belief that the star
and the comet are one.

I

FATAL RIOT AT COAL MINES

Troable Rreaka Oat at Tskos, Pa.
Uaa Mis Killed aad Icon

lajared.
riTTSBl RU. May l.-- In a riot at the

Westmoreland Coal company's mines at
Yukon, about thirty miles from here, one
man was killed tonight, two others fatally
hurt and more than a acore wounded. A
squad ,of thirty guardsmen employed by
the company clashed with the miners and
revolvers and shotguns wereJrely used
for fully twenty minutes. PauTJif oenen. a
miner about 35 years old and married, was
shot through the heart and Instantly killed.
An unknown woman, and child standing In
a doorway received bullet wounds.' Three
guardsmen bear bullets In legs and arras
and many miners havs similar wound.
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MAY LOWER FLAG OF TRUCE

Peace Now HoTering- - Over Senate
May Change to Open Hostility.

i

I0WANS HEADED EASTWARD

raanmlna aad n.lllver Mar Hnw
Flabt at National Capital

Aldrlch la Ala eerln
Ike Goal.

WASHINGTON, May nder a flag of
truce, hostilities between the conservative
and progressive republicans of the senatu
over the administration railroad bill have
ceased temporarily. They will be renewed
probably when Senators Cummins and Dol-llv- er

return Thursday from Iowa, where
they have gone to open the campaign. Sen-

ator Aldrlch la expected to return from
Rhode Island Tuesday. If he should at-

tempt to precipitate a vote on any Im-

portant amendment Senators JaFollette
and Clapp will undertake to hold the floor.

Meanwhile the White House will be the
scene of the real activities, Presldnt Taft
having undertaken to bring into line some
of the "near Insurgents" whose
attitude on the railroad bill has been a
matter of doubt. That work was begun
yesterday and It was claimed that Sena-
tors Gamble and Crawford of South Da-

kota would Join the forty-fiv- e regular re-

publicans previously canvassed, making the
necessary "all republican majority" for the
administration program.
'While an understanding was reached In

the house that the vote on the railroad
bill would be taken TUesdayi It now seems
certain that the democrat will seek to
have the bill recommitted with Instruc-
tions that the sections for the creation of
a court of commerce be eliminated. The
vote, it Is conceded, will be close.

In the senate the long and short haul
provision Is the Immediate subject of con-

troversy, but la receiving little more at-

tention than the stock and bond sections
which come further along In the bill and
which are far more puzzling. Tho presi
dent and the attorney general are pressing
for their retention and, inclined to accedo
to their demands, the regular republicans
will make a stand for the sections. Some
of the regulars, however, would be pleased
If they were eliminated.

Among those who are understood to
doubt the wisdom of their retention are
Senators A Id rich, Elklns and Root, all of
whom concede the possibility of legal com-
plications over their conflict with state
laws. They are not disposed to yield, how
ever, and Attorney General Wlckersham
Is represented as being willing to vouch
tor the validity of the provisions.

Matter of Haala.
No especial effort is being made to hold

republicans In line against the long and
short haul amendment. It Is generally
recognized that local conditions are such
that many of the senators from the In-

terior states cannot avoid supporting this
provision. But the regulars count con-

fidently upon making up among the demo-
crats the losses on their own side of the
chamber. Conceding the probable los of
nineteen votes from that side In favor
of the amendment they say will get fif-

teen democrats in opposition to the provi-
sion.

Their contention is that most of the dem-
ocratic senators whose states skirt the At-

lantic, Paclflo and Gulf coasts, aa well a
some of those along the Mississippi, will
antagonize the provision. If they get the
fifteen democratic votes and hold the forty
republicans they will have a majority of
eight

The nineteen republican votes which it
Is expected will be caat for the amendments
are those of Senators Beverldge, Borah,
Brlstow, Brown, Butkett, Carter, Clapp,
Crawford, Cummins, Curtis, Dixon, Dol-llve- r.

Gamble, Guggenheim, Heyburn, La
Follette, Nixon, Smoot and Sutherland. The
supporters of the provision also hope to get
Senator Jones' vote.

Prealdeat'a Attitude.
The president la said to be urging repub

lican senators to keep the long and short
haul question out of the bill, but Is not
making It a test of party loyalty. takes
the position that most of the amendments
suggested would have the effect of plac-
ing railroad charges purely on a mileage
basis. Refusing to concede that such would
be the result, the proponents declare their
conviction that if the provision should be
Inserted he would not veto the bill on that
account, as has been asserted he would do.

On other points they find the president
most Insistent upon maintaining strict party
discipline. Senator Brandegee, who Is
among the staunchest of the stalwarts, is
reported by his colleagues as having ad
vised the chief executive to "quit kissing
off the Insurgents," and "to get out his
tomahawk," and the president Is said to
have expressed no disapproval of the sug-
gestion.

President Taft will be absent from Wash-
ington the early part of the week on a visit
to New York and Passaic, N. J.

WEATHER BUREAU IS JOLTED

Record of Laat Two Weeks la I7apr- -
alleled Dsnsg Doe to Heed-

lessness.

WASHINGTON. May In
the history of the weather bureau" Is the
way Prof. Edward B. Garriott, official
forecaster of the bureau, tonight described
the ranges and distribution of tempera-
ture In the United States during the last
two weeks.

He pointed out that "the Incomputable
damage to fruit and vegetation In the cen
trat valleys and southern states caused
by the cool wave during the latter part of
April might have been avoided In large de
gree by a proper appreciation of the
timely warnings issued by the weather
bureau and the employment ot approved
frost protecting devices."

MINE GIVES UP ITS VICTIMS

Death Trap) la Alabaana Searched far
Bodfee af I'afortanate Mtaera

rest Is Pltlfal.

PA LOS. Ala.. May l.-- The bodies taken
today from the Paloa mine where last
Thursday's explosion occurred, were so de
composed that It was almost Impossible to
handle them. Disinfectants are being
shipped In. In a number of cases It was
Impossible to get bodies into the coffins
provided.

The funerals in the little mining camp be-
gan today. A special plot of ground was
set aside on the opposite side of the hill
from the mouth of the slope and here men
were engaged all day digging graves while
the mourners carried their loved ones and
laid them to their last rest.

MOTHERS' DAY IN ILLINOIS

Cbarehea Hald Observances aad
'White tarnation la Warn br

Thaaaaada.

CHICAGO. May . Churches and other
organisations today observed Mothers' day
throughout Illinois. White carnations, the
badge ot the day, were worn by thousands.

Eight statea, Illinois. Ohio, Texas, Cali-
fornia, South Dakota. West Virginia. Flor-
ida and Mississippi, observed the day

CULLED FROM THE WIRE

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the government s
pure food expert, has been ennsen president
of the American Therapeutic society.

John M. Barrow, an actor and msnaser
of the old school, died Sunday at Baltimore,
aged 75 vears. lie "was ac one urro man-
ager of McVieker's theater, Chicago.

Thirty breweries. Including some of the
largest In the country have Joined with
the Chicago police in their crusade against
the selling of liquor in lenoerioin resorts.

Mrs. Eleanor G. Mead Howells, wife of
William Dean Howells, the author. 'died
st her home In New Vork Saturday, after a
brief lllnees. She and Mr. Howells were
married In 182.

A new working agreement calling for an
Increase In wages and better working con-

ditions has been made by the Cincinnati,
Hamilton Dayton railroad ana us lire-me- n

and englnemen.
The New England Arbitration and Peace

conference was formally opened here at
Hartford, Conn., under the auspices of the
American Peace society and the Connecti
cut State Peace society.

The longest electric railroad tour ever
undertaken will be started by twenty-on- e

residents of Utlca. N. Y.. Tuesday. The
farthest obiective point Is Ixjulsvlllc. Kv..
and stops will be made for forty cities and
villages.

Yardmen employed by the Philadelphia
Reading Railway company were notified

Sunday that in the future a day's work will
consist of 'ten hours Instead of twelve
hours, as formerly. Wages have been In-

creased to conform to the eastern scale
adopted by the other large companies.

Harper B. Lee, an American bull fighter,
was gored by a bull during a bull fight
at Guadalajara, Mex., and Is not expected
to live.

Chester L. Wood, 0 years old. recently
adjudged Insane, became violent In Denver
when an ambulance called to take htm to
the asvlum. and after Shooting two men
and being chased by posses Into Jefferson
county, he was fatally wounded and cap-
tured.

A boy was killed, seven Injured and forty
others thrown Into the water at Carthage,
Mo., when a suspension bridge over Center
Creek In Lakeside park collapsed.

Buys Game Birds
For Iowa Fields

State Game Warden Gives Order for
10,000 Partridges to Stock

Counties.

CRESTON. la.. May
Game Warden George Lincoln has- - con-

tracted for 6,000 pairs of Hungarian part-
ridges, to be distributed over the state,
witli the money received from the hunting
license. The birds are purchased from
Hungarla and Bohemia at. a price ranging

$5 to $6 per pair, which means that
$30,000 will be expended for the game birds.
The deliveries will not be made until fall,
and the contract calls for good, healthy
birds, able to look out for themselves,
when they are turned out over tho state.

Mr. Lincoln plans to distribute them
among the ninety counties of the state in

such a way that each county will have
fifty pairs, placed In bunches of about a
dozen pair In a locality. Besides stocking
the state with partridges he has made a
purchase of 6.000 pheasants' eggs, to be
sent out over the state to be hatched, and
the young chicks will then be turned loose
to give variety to the game of the state.
H has succeeded In Interesting the farm
ers, who are anxious to have a hand in
the hatching of the pheasants' eggs.

BISHOP WILLIAMS CONFIRMS

Larae Class of Children Presented by
Paator of St. Barnaba'a.

Bishop Williams of the'Eplscopal diocese
of Nebraska admlftlsWrVo" 'confirmation to
a large class Sunday 'morning at 11 o'clock,
at St. Barnabas' church, Nineteenth and
California streets. Rev. John Williams, the
rector of the church presented the class to
the bishop and assisted at the . service,
which was high mass with music by the
boy choir.

The musical program Consisted of Bat- -

terson Haynes' mass, the "Nunc dlmittls,"
to the muslo of the Gregorian chant, and
the "Gloria In Excelsls Deo," to the old
chant. Dudley Buck's "Rock of Ages" was
given as the offertory.

Bishop Williams announced no text for
his sermon, but preached on "The Gift of
the Holy Ghost." He spoke particularly of
the tendency of Christian people to neglect
those gifts which God has given to man.
He said that these gifts when properly de
veloped result in the Joy of spiritual life.
He said that it is often the case that
Christian people who have been taught the
value ot the spiritual life during their
youth ,have neglected every opportunity for
its development until the individual be-

came hardened to the will of God, and had
developed Into a parasite feeding on the
goodness of his Creator.

The bishop urged those who were con
firmed and the others present In the church
not to neglect the opportunities constantly
presented to them for religious advance-
ment, saying that happiness would result
from following the teachings of Christ. He
closed with a prayer that the members of
the confirmation class should develop
spiritually more and more until God called
them to eternal rest.

Bnralara at l.oiin, a.
LOGAN. Ia.. May . (8peclal)-Burgl- ara

were busy here from 1 till 4 o'clock yester-
day morning, but of the six houses entered
no one has missed anything save T. A. Mas-sl-

who lost 113. In two houses the burg-
lar was seen, but the persons were so badly
frightened that they did not give the alarm
until he had made good his escape.

Nominations by the President.
WASHINGTON. May 9. --Nominations thepresident today sent to the senate Included

the following:
United States attorney for Porto Rico,

John J. Jenkins of Wisconsin, former mem
ber of congress and former chairman of
tne nouse juiticiary committee.

Consul general at Tangier, Morocco, Ell-sh- a
J. Habcoek of New York.

Captain William H. H. Southerland, to
be a rear admiral. N

I

Iowa News Motea,
LOO AN Ferdinand Peterson, aged 30,

died at his home In Harris Grove of blood
poisoning, caused by a small splinter en-
tering his hand.

FONDA Rev. Thomas A. Stamp, paator
or tno rTeaoyienan onurcn, nas resigned
to accept the pastorate of the Presbyterian
cnurcn ot superior, neo.

NEVADA According to a telegram re
ceived nere cms morning, crank Kivln, a
forrnor wen-Know- n resident or near Ne
vuda, was killed In a runaway at Glen
one. none, yesieraay. ine news came
to Elvln s brqtner, jack

NEVADA Because he was ousted from
the office or town marshal, Robert How
ard, a civil war veteran. Is going "to set
the law" on Mayor Crank. Howard has
employed lawyers and Is going to fight
nis removal unaer ine soiaieis preference
law. Mayor Crank says Howard threw
up his Job when he was "Jacked up" for
his failure to do his duty.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

G. A. Hoagand will make a trip to Lake
Washington tonight.

Mra. M. F. Bernard left Omaha Monday
for a visit to Chicago.

A son was born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Klrtley. 1124 Capitol avenue.

J. Van Renstller of the I'nlon Pacific
advertising department has gone to Chi-
cago.

Assistant General Passenger Agent W. 8.
Basinger of the I'nlon Pacific has returned
to his desk at the general headquarters
after a trip over the western lines.

Charles Ware, general superintendent,
and W. D. Lincoln, superintendent of trans-
portation of the I'nioii Pacific, have hone
to bait Lake on u acsportaiiou business.

LETTERS TO filEER M0111ERS

Absent Sons and Daughters Mailed
Many in Omaha Sunday.

i

WEATHER MAN PASSING KIND

White tarnation Perorated Coat
I.apela and Women'a t'orsaae, aad

Ministers Took. ."Sote af
the Occasion.

The weal her man smiled Mothers', day
and let loose his stock of sunshine and de-

lightful weather, so that people had plenty
of opportunity to dl.play their white s,

to publicly proclaim to the world
that 8unday was a day set apart from

other day In the year to pay homage
to the American mothers of the land.

The people of Omaha entered Into the
spirit of the day and celebrated the day
In the manner recommended .by the gov-

ernor and the acting mayor in their
proclamations. White carnations were
everywhere In evldei ce and thousands of
letters were mailed at the local postoffice
to mothers who are living In other cities
and even In other .countries.

Many of the clergymen of the city took
their pulpits Sunday to talk upon the sub-
ject uppermost in the minds of their con-

gregations, "Mother." She was extolled
and given words of praise for the gifts
which only a mother possesses. She was
pointed out as the one friend who does not
desert her children when the whole world
turns against them for some misdeed or
fault. People were urged to cherish a
warm affection for their mothers and to
make things comfortable for them in thMr
declining years.

WOMAN, OltKAT HOME M A KKH

Rev. K. If. Jenks 1'reuekre on the
Topic of Woman's Power.

"At the head of the scroll of good and
gieat deeds shall appear the names of
women who have been true home-makers- ,"

said Rev. 10. II. Jenks at the First Pres-
byterian church Sunday morning. The
subject of his sermon was "A Urcat
Womun," from the text, II Kings lv:8.

"Somo there are who say there has been
no great or enduring work that hns come
from the hand of woman, neither in paint-
ing, literature, sculpture or construction,"
said he. "Others have said that woman
Is Inferior to man. When Christ came He
gave some different Ideas as to woman-
hood. His coming was in an age when the
fighting qualities of men were at their
height. The Romans had just shortened
the sword fur the first time, that they
might come In closer reach of their ene-
mies. It was an age of strength and cour-
age.

"Christ said: 'Blessed are the peace-
makers.' He taught that all the great
qualities of men were not in the strengtli
of their arms, but in those powers com- -

monly attributed to women, patience, meek
ness, contentment and enduranoe. It Is In

these qualities ihtit woman stands' alone
like a rock buffeted by the anry sea.
Great are the peiwers of endurance of
womanhood. Great in suffering, great in

.and great in devotion. Tho
greatest heroes of the wars that have dis-

turbed mankind vre the women, the moth-
ers who maintained Inviolate their lonely
homes, cared for their children, wrought
for their sustenance while their natural
protectors were away in battle.

"But greatest of all is the home-make- r.

Men like to face hard things, they enjoy
battle. But woman is the guardian of the
truest and "best In life the home. She
cannot drive, but she can gently lead men.
There la no power on earth like this homo-makin- g

power of woman.
"No man was great but he had a great

mother. The source from which comes the
best In mankind ia from home, from
mother. The greatness of a nation is not
founded upon Its militant strength, but
upon the morality that has Its origin In

the homes of its people. What cannot a
woman do in the home?

" 'What X am I owe to my mother,' said
Lincoln.

"Great and mighty names will adorn the
scrolls of human achtpvenients, but at the
head of all of them will appear the names
ot women who have been true home-makers- ."

Meat Riots In Detroit.
DETROIT. May 9. An uprising against

the higher prices of Kosher meat that broke
out on Hasting street last night, was con-

tinued today. Crowds of women seized the
purchases of customers and destroyed the
meat by pouring kerosene on It.
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Our Suifa Are the Style

ISO W

Season

THK HOME OF QUAI.ITV ClA)TUfcS

The Uniform Opinion
Of every man w ho sees our Spring Suits is that they are just
a bit smarter, n hit beter and a bit more reasonably prieed

frlh.

Highest in Quality Low in Price
Before deciding on any refrieerator examine the most elegant
refrigerator ever made tile and oak exterior with tile
and opal glass interior made by cabinet makers and finished
like a piano. Wonderfully economical and exceptionally
dry and cold. The

W 1
Beautiful

"Apr Perfect In
Low in Price

All standard slr.es In stock for your Inspection. Special
mi,.vm uuui m oruer mr an purposes and to
conditions. Recommended hv leadincr ar,hfrif
dally use in himtt of culture and Trltnrmrnt. and
uiuvi aeieii ciHor, tioieis, Krsiauraitlt and Lalei
Lntted States, m

Sold direct to the consumer through our own storesat manufacturer's prices, enabling you to secure theHtgneit Class Refrigerator made at the price of a cheaply
constructed one. Call, phone or write for particulars.
THE CO.

407-40- 0 8. Tenth St., Omaha, Neb.

EAGLES HONOR THEIR DEAD

Joint Memorial Services Held at the
Rooms of Omaha Aerie.

MATTHEW G EKING WAS ORATOR

Holda Birth the Tragedy of Life and
v Death the End of the Trngedy,

'While Rellalon Sustains
the Soul.

i

Members of Omaha, Benson and Flor-
ence aeries of Eagles gathered Sunday
morning In the rooms of Omaha aerie No.
38, at Fourteenth and Harney streets, to
honor departed brothers. The joint memor-
ial services were attended by more than
200.

Matthew Gerlng delivered the memorial
address and eloquently presented the
thought that the departed, although
mourned by loved ones, were secure in
contentment which comes with the peace
of death. He said that birth was the
tragedy of life, while death was the end
of the tragedy.

"Our great Christian religion eases the
pain of death, for in it we have faith,"
said the speaker. "When our loved ones de-

part from us this faith bears us up and
we are secure in the belief that all is
well.

"Although monuments mark the resting
place of the great, and people gaze In awe
at them and contemplate the great deeds
that were performed no greater homage,
no greater expression of love can be of-

fered than here In this assemblage of
friends and relatives met together in mem-
ory of those who have taken tho Journey
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BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE- R

Now made

3

M

than any suits ever shown in

Omaha. In point of variety,
we easily out-distiinr- e the
nearest competitor by several
points 'raking it as n .se-
ason's showing our store and
our suits average mighty well

One of Our Spring Suits
is a Perfectly Safe Buy

10-$12-$15--
$18

20-$22-J25to-
$35

j
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in Aiwearance
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in the .m m trrn m i i.t.-T1,- uum"i vt

la Ihi

to tho far distant land of mystery. It Is
fitting and right that these services should
be held upon this day; tho day set as da
as 'Mothers' Day.' "

James O'Haia Rave an eulogy to Eagle-do-

explaining the teachings of tho order.
He emphasized the point tlint one of thn
yrcat principles or tho fraternity wan
equality; that every member was greeted
with the same warm handshake. He told,
of the great growth of the Eagles and pre-
dicted that it would continue.

H. W. E. Mac-Danie-l greeted the strang-
ers in the name of the lodges.

Following tho opening exercises, in which
the officers of the different aeries took
part, tho roll of, the absent brothers was
called to tho aceompunimcnt of a tolling:
bell. After this Impressive ceremony, an
Invocation was pronounced by William
Kennedy, a member of Omaha, aerie.

Voe-a- l solos were sung by Miss Blanche
Horenson, Miss fuslo Shields and Miss Jen-
nie Kennedy. A quartet also sang two se-

lections. ,

ELECTIONS HELD IN SPAIN

Ballots Cnst for Chamber of Dep-

uties Khota Fired at
Rlltilio.

MADRID". May 9 Elections were held to-

day throughout Spain for the Chamber of
Deputies. Ono hundred and fourteen dfpu-tle- s,

whose candidacies were uncontested,
had already officially been declared elected.
These comprised sixty-nin- e liberals, thirty-fou- r

conservatives, three republicans, three
Carlists and five representing other parties.

Today's elections passed off quietly, ex-

cept at Bilbao, where the republicans be-

sieged the Basque club and shots were
fired, and at Ciudadela, where troops were
called out to quell disturbances.
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value.

nickel

the Owl in steady patronage.
"Three millions week." The
quality improves with age. A

Al
never so f?ood as now.

V Successfully better for
jfL th rtv venrs.

The Perfecto you know ;

The Corona Is new. ' N
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